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1. Go to Web of Science: http://www.library.tufts.edu/ezproxy/ezproxy.asp?LOCATION=ISIwok
2. Sign In (register for an account if you need one)
3. Go to the “My Tools” pull-down menu at the top of the screen
4. Select “Saved Search & Alerts”
5. Click on the “Journals Alerts” tab and select the “Add Journals” button.
6. Leave the select for “Browse Journal Titles by Subject” to “Agriculture, Biology & Environmental Sciences (ABES)” and select “Go”.
7. Select the category “FOOD SCIENCE NUTRITION”
8. Select the journal titles for which you want to receive alerts by, checking the “Send Me Table of Contents E-mail Alerts” box.
9. Click “Submit Selections”
10. The journal titles you selected will now appear under the “Journal Alerts” tab.